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that I die true to my religion, to Scotland, and but, though a slave-holding state, it adhered to
to France." So ended in grim tragedy one the Union. Population, about 1,449,000.
of the stormiest and yet most romantic and MASSACHUSETTS. One of the 13 original
fascinating careers known to history. (See st:;1tes of the American Union. Its greatest
Knox, John; Scotland.)
·
extent from north to south is. 113 miles (average
MARYLAND. One of the 13 original states length, 47 miles), and from east to west 184
of the American Union, divided from Penn- miles. The area, including the islands of
sylvania on the north and from Delaware on the Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket, is 8,266
east by Mason and Dixon's Line. The western square miles, of which 227 are water. The
boundary is Virginia, and on the south is the capital is Boston, with a population of 748,000.
Atlantic Ocean. The state is 315 miles long Other large cities are Worcester, Springfield,
and 128 miles broad, and has a land area of New Bedford, Fall River, Lowell, and Cam9,941 square miles and a water area of 2,386 bridge, the la.st the seat of Harvard University.
square miles. Annapolis, the capital, has a Affiliated with Harvard. is Radcliffe College for
population of 11,214. The largest city and the Women, and other educational institutions
most important manufacturing and
H r s ToR I c H o usE 1 N M Ass A e H usE T t s
commercial centre is Baltimore with a
population of 733,826 ; Cumberland and
Hagerstown are the next largest cities.
Maryland embraces the District o£
Columbia, the seat of the U.S. government, and is thus at the heart of
affairs. It has many good educational
institutions, notably John Hopkins
University.
Along the Chesapeake and the Potomac lies a low tidal region, which rises
to a central hill or piedmont region
and ultimately to the Blue Ridge and
Allegheny Mountains, of which the
highest point is Backbone Mountain
(3,340 feet). Chesapeake Bay divides
the state into two parts. The chief
rivers are the Potomac and the Sus'
quehanna.
Agriculture is important, fine wheat,
hay, fruit and vegetables being grown.
The fisheries are valuable, more oysters
--<l
being taken than in any other state. RebeccaNourse House at Danvers (formerly Salem Village), Massachusetts,
U.S.A., the scene of the death of the first victim in the famous witchAmong mining industries coal mining craft delusfon of 1692. Note the old · forked tree trunk from which
is the most important: Other minerals the well-bucket is hung. This method of obtaining water was at one
time much practised.
are potter's clay, fire-clay, marble and
sandstone. The manufacture of men's clothing include Williams College, Am.herst College, and
is also a very large industry. Other products the College of the Holy Cross.
are preserved fruits, vegetables, fish and many
A Picturesque Sea-coast
other kinds of table delicacies, fertilizers, railThere are no snow-capped mountains, but
way carriages, iron and steel manufactures, the Berkshire hills in the extreme west are one
cigars and cigarettes.
of the most picturesque hill regions of America,
Named After a British Queen
not unlike the English Lake District. There
In 1632 Lord Baltim.ore, desiring a refuge for are many rivers, the chief being the Connecticut,
his fellow Catholics, secured from Charles I a Merrimac, Charles, Housatonic, and Hoosac.
grant of lands embracing the present state, The sea-coast is as picturesque as the hills.
which he named Maryland in honour of Queen Cape Cod is the most prominent feature of the
Henrietta Maria. The first colonists landed in whole Atlantic coast-line. For fishermen it is
1634. A dispute with Pennsylvania over the like a great pier from which they may stretch
· northern boundary line was settled in 1763-67 their nets, and for Boston it forms a s-qperb
by the survey of Mason and Dixon's Line, natural breakw~ter. The can~l from Cape
which later became famous as the boundary Cod to Buzzard's Bay has removed the
between slave and free states. Maryland's dangers which formerly gave the cape an ill
sympathies during the Civil War were divided, name.
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